FIRST VIDEO - "HOUSECALL"
OK! I DID IT! For those of you who have been waiting for me to make
my first video - here it is. I look at it as "just the beginning" but
I have to tell you that I'm really quite pleased. I did it
myself using my VHS camcorder and a tripod while I was out of town.
The lighting is pretty good since I replaced all of the lightbulbs in
the room with 200-watt bulbs! The sound is about as reasonable as one
could expect without separate microphones - but, who needs much "sound"
if the video is good? As many of you know, I try to stay as realistic
as possible so I set up the scene to be a motel guest calling for the
"house doctor". When I "arrive" I decide to do a full physical
assessment.
The patient is a 22-year-old female --- 5'6" and 110 pounds with long
dark brown hair (down to her waist). She is petite and wears a size
five dress and 36A bra. She is wearing a short summer dress and
sandals for the video - with a black bra and panties underneath
(actually, I would have preferred white but I forgot to specify that
before she arrived).
I placed the video camera on the tripod at the back corner of the room
so I can see her coming into the room and undressing while sitting in
the chair next to the bed. A slight turn of the camera has it focused
on the bed and you can see her head to toe lying on the bed or when she
sits on the side of the bed you can see her from the bed up. It's kind
of neat because when I stand next to her to listen to her heart or take
her blood pressure, all you see of me is from my shoulders down. It's
kind of like being a voyeur peeking through the window. BUT --whenever I have inserted the thermometer (rectal or vaginal), speculum,
anoscope or enema --- or when she's lying on her stomach or her back, I
have stepped away from the bed to provide some very nice close up
shots. I'm sure you'll like them.
SO - what happens during this 90-minute video? The film begins with
the patient, "G", closing the door to her motel room and complaining of
not feeling well. She walks over to the chair and sits down as she
unbuttons her dress and takes it off. Then she puts on a long T-shirt
and takes off her sandals. She crawls across the bed and slides under
the covers - then makes a phone call for the house doctor. After a
fade-out/fade-in, you hear a knock on the door and "G" asks the house
doctor to come in. I wear my long white doctor's coat, of course, and
begin to do a preliminary assessment as "G" lies on the bed.
Determining that I should conduct a full physical examination, I
ask her to sit on the side of the bed. A great profile view of her
sitting there as I tell her that I'm going to take her temperature and
walk away ---- she asks me where I am going to take her temperature and
I tell her "in her mouth --- why not?" --- But that certainly plants
the seed for what is going to happen later! As she sits on the side of
the bed with the thermometer in her mouth, I take her blood pressure
and pulse and look into her eyes, nose and ears with the otoscope.
After I take the thermometer from her mouth, I ask her to remove her
shirt so I can listen to her chest. She does that and remains seated
on the bed in just her black bra and panties as I move the stethoscope
head across her chest, stomach, and back. Time for the breast exam as

I ask her to take off her bra. Then I feel her breasts and ask her to
pinch her nipples to see if there is any discharge --- I do the same
and pull on them a little bit, then ask her to lean back so I can
test her reflexes. She crosses each leg as a tap on her knee for the
reflex --- and I also extend each leg and rotate it. Then I have her
lie on her back on the bed. This provides a great view as I have her
spread her legs a little bit and now all she has on are her panties! I
do more of a breast exam, then start feeling her stomach and her sides
and let my fingers slide under the waistband of her panties. I also
feel down her thighs and calves and raise her legs, as well as press my
fingers between her legs and her crotch. I have her roll over on her
stomach and listen to her back with the stethoscope and feel my way
down her sides to the top of her panties. Then I tell her that I
wasn't satisfied with the oral temperature and that I want to take it
rectally. She raises her ass so I can slide the panties down to her
knees. I put on an exam glove and put KY jelly on a finger - then
spread her cheeks and spent a while lubricating her asshole. [She had
expressed a concern about having me insert things inside her so we
previously agreed that she could do any "insertions"] We had some
conversation and agreed that I would hold apart her cheeks while she
inserted the thermometer. I put plenty of KY on it and then held her
cheeks wide --- and she inserted the thermometer into her ass. She got
used to it very quickly and it wasn't too long before I was rotating it
and moving it in and out --- and then she was doing the same thing
while I zoomed in on the action. After I removed the thermometer, I
told her that I wanted to do a pelvic exam. I slid her panties off of
her legs and had her turn over on her stomach, raising and separating
her legs. I noticed that she had shaved the hair around her pussy
lips, leaving only a little bit on top - and, she had a small clit ring
(which I grew to like after a while and was actually not a
distraction). I spread her lips and looked around, then asked her to
insert one - and then two - fingers inside of herself. Next, it was
time for the speculum. I told her how to insert it and then watched as
she spread her lips and inserted it as I had instructed. I opened it
up and took a look inside - found her cervix right away (a first for
me). Then I moved the speculum around before concluding the pelvic
examination and removing it --- showing her the wetness from her
natural lubrication on the blades of the speculum. I told her that it
was time for the rectal exam and had her get on her hands and knees
with her butt in the air. Exam gloves and KY jelly ready, I spread her
cheeks and slowly inserted my finger all the way inside --- then moved
it in and out.
She liked it and admitted to having had enjoyed anal
sex. While I was probing her rectum, I also reached under her to
stroke her clit and suggested that she do the same. This went on for
several minutes before I removed my finger and told her that I wanted
to insert the anoscope. She didn't seem to mind and, since I had put
my finger all the way into her asshole, I proceeded to lubricate the
anoscope and slowly insert it --- no problem. I pulled out the plunger
and took a look inside (with both my eye and the "eye" of the zooming
lens of the video camera). I took advantage of her in this position
and moved the anoscope around in her ass before removing it.
Now --- the final test to see whether she was comfortable with me. I
suggested that she take an enema (This would be her very first enema
ever!!!). I wasn't going to blow it and try the 2-quart bag, just the
Fleet disposable. She agreed! While she was still in position, I got
it ready and approached her with the bottle. Still, no problem. I

inserted the tip and let her get used to it - then I started to slowly
squeeze the water inside. She still had no problem. I got the whole
thing in her and she stayed in position for about five minutes before
she had to go --- certainly some great ass shots during the wait!
Fade-out as she gets off the bed & fade-in as she returns. I have
her get back on her knees for a post-enema temperature check but this
time I use a new thermometer that I picked up. It's about three times
as long and wide as a regular thermometer. I get it lubed up and, this
time, insert it myself. I stand behind her and move it in and out and
rotate it in her ass, stepping away to do some close-up shots. When I
remove the thermometer, I also take advantage of her in this position
to do one final rectal exam. The enema cleaned her out nicely and I
get my middle finger into her ass as deep as it would go. Then, I have
her turn over on her back and spread her legs. I have her reach
between her legs to spread her pussy lips and I insert a thermometer in
her pussy ---(a novel approach but something that I have been doing
recently after having seen it done in a European film). She looks
pretty good with KY glistening on her asshole, spread wide on her back,
with a thermometer in her pussy. She reaches down and moves it around
a bit. When the time is up, I remove the thermometer from her pussy.
She is spread out on the bed when I tell her that the examination is
over. I rub my hand across her belly and her breasts and she tells me
about being aroused. I get her up on her knees once again, but this
time I spank her ass --- probably about 15 times on each cheek just
enough to get them red for the camera. Then she turns around and puts
the move on me --- taking off my doctor's coat and shirt and lowering
my pants and underwear. She rubs her hands up and down my body and
makes sure that my cock is rock hard. Then she turns around and
presents her ass to me --- I step in between her cheeks and jerk off
with my cock between them. She moves all around and makes me cum
quickly with her movements and her sounds! After I squirt between her
cheeks, she turns to point her ass at the camera and even I am
surprised at how much cum there is! She was very hot and played out
the part well ---- OBVIOUSLY. I went into the bathroom and got some
things to clean her up --- I took tissues to wipe the cum, then took a
warm and wet washcloth to clean between her cheeks, and then I dried
them --- something very erotic about that! She turned around and said
"bye" as I faded out...
I think that this is a great film given what I had to work with as far
as props and film crew! For the number of folks out there, like me,
who have gotten disappointed with people dressed in doctors’ coats or
nurses’ uniforms pretending to make medical fantasy films --- I think
that this film is a step in the right direction. Of course, I didn't
have to jerk off on her ass --- but, at least I waited until after the
"examination" was complete!

